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, hooelstield For RePteJIof Floyd Patten

renderson hospital

.ding \vmt parents
A««nU/\J nn/t

his right teg vi wmicu ouu,

BsrJy rent from his thigh and left

jg broken from the weight of a

I aded lumber truck wnlch passed

l^rer to^ Koyd Fleming pat.

fl»c, young son of Mr. and Mrs. F.

K patten who dwell over LancasHr'sstore here, lies in the Hen.

KjfCD hospital in a critical con.

Hgjpdted early yesterday mornBta
to be recovering from his in

which he sustained late Wed.
Iwtv afternoon when he fell

Iion the truck on which he was

H.'iling with his parents, his condi

aa took a turn for the worse lat_

Ic in the day and his parents were

j-iaaaoned to liis bedside. Little

Htcpe is be.ng held out for the re

ttverv of the young boy.

The accident occurred near CenHjerviile
about 4 o'clock in the af_|

temoon on Wednesday. It was said

jut his father applied the brakes

ic the lumber truck to pick up a

H isa who was walking and the sud

den stop caused the boy to lose his

balance and fall beneath the wheels
H c! the vehicle. Follow.ng the accl

dot the boy was rushed ta a hos_

pital at Henderson. His mother was
l,im «-hpn he was injured.

Ytiui uuii .»~v~

Prescription Filled
I After 45 Years

I TREXTON, X. J., NOV. 10.Mrs.
If. J. W:ttenbom has an extraordiMnrymemory. As a result, with the
S ^operation of a Trenton druggist
lite succeeded a few days ago in

liaring a 45-year-old prescription

H Mrs. Wittenbom entered the
Hkbultz drug store and told the
Bflprietor she desired the refilling

a prescription given her by the
H» Dr. William Rice. She explainKthat,while the prescription con_

bed no serial number, she knew
I'd physician had written it in

I Mr. Schultz went through the
Ipescripuon files of his late uncle,
B ohn S. Anistaki, who had conlocieda drug store. He found the
lyescription under a July date of
Bli86. bearing Mrs. Wittenborn's
Bkme. He filled and delivered it.

Ill, D. C. President
I Thanks Girl Scouts

I "The Daughters of the Confed.
la:S' are indebted to the following

" le girl scouts for selling the ConBj-derateflags on Flay Day," Mrs.
rink Allen, president of the local

Bbapter, acknowledged this week:
M I/'aIIt. w*«

...vw uiiuua ivcay ivxLtoCicy >Hivd Ann Maccn, Mariam Boyd,
tetsy Rodwell, Finetta Gardner,Hidna Montgomery, Sarah Blount
jlassenburg, Katherine Williams and
v Dameron.I Mrs. Allen said that there werellH flags to be sold and that 143 of

feese were bought. She expressedfcr appreciation to the public forIhe cooperation given.

B Jailed Man Invents
Lock; Wins $100,000
SAN QUENT1N PRISON, Calif.,Nov. 10.Harold Marks, TobberyHfWict, who invented an unpickableI :. learned recently that his inWtnuityhas won him $100,000.I Marks applied for a patent on theBh'ention, and through a patent at^neywas told that an eastern

firm had placed $100,000 in'H^row for him, pending patent
H lm going to bring my motherCd sjster to Califarnia," Marks

"and when my five-yjearH*-eteh is done I am going into;for mi'self' Maybe I'll writej'How to Get Rich in

I*td For 53 Years,I Obtains A
T vr« VW

Bu^f?' Mexico, Nov. 10.For
c^ -y Ely was married to

|jw y> an^ then she came to
Is obtain a divorce.

cruel treatment by
dpi

and CivU JudBe AnM%!' Rrjsal granted her a di_
B^ed 6 anc^ Rer husband were

HU.Th ® Mooresvme, ind., in

Mial p
ve one child, a daugh

**>J, ly Edson, fourty-Iour,15 married.

'
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A LITTLEBM T
A YANKEE SOLDIER
during the civil war
saw a bobolink hulling
rice and SHOT it.-SEEING
its peculiar shapedbill,hedeyised a machinemciu/otup pamc nnikinnie
VJmvj »rn. ?/irn. rMnviru..

-REVOLUTIONIZED ^
THE RICE INDUSTRY $Si
IN AMERICA. ^

Government Allows F
Eight Cent Credit
For Stored Cotton

Farmers who borrowed money
from the government and pledged,^
this year's produce as collateral are ni

allowed a credit of eight cents a Ve

pound on their cotton towards re- tt
paying their loans, Thomas J. Hyd- a
er, field agent for the department
of agriculture, announced this week.
Provided there is enough cotton
stored to cover principal o-f the loan,
storage charge and interest, the bor- r*
rower may secure a release on the .

'balance of his crop, the government
agciiu ocuu. ^
"The cotton is to be stored in a D

bonded warehouse, the receipts c(
turned over to the government, and A
at the order of the borrower to sell.
When the borrower sells his cotton,which he has stored in his
name, the proceeds are then ap-

w

plied to his government lein, and m

a final settlement made [at that °\
time," Mr. Hyder writes.
"The government is not buying tc

cotton at eight cents, but simply
allowing the borrower to store his
cotton for future prices and at the |
same time receive a release on his ec

crops," the field agent stated. st
fa

Warren Ginnings ir

Show An Increase a
G

Three thousand and thirty-six ni

more bales of cotton had been gin- al
.i worfen fiountv prior to No- Y
I1CU Xi* vvm«*Vm v

vember 1, 1931, than during a similarperiod last year, according1 to tl

figures released by the department oj
of commerce. This year 13,206 bales st
have been ginned while last year at sc

this time only 10,170 had been gin- p(
ned. tl

Whistles Signify 111

Kind of Weather | r
C(

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. 10..One ai

long blast from the whistle of the

city water and light plant, and

shoppers dan their raiment and a(

sally forth confident of fair weather j c.

Two long and three short blasts,|d)
and they either defer the trip or h
take along the umbrella and fur a

odai. Another signal, and it may

be the palm leaf fan, or the whip- t
ccrd duster.
George Reeder, United States me. tl

teorologist arranged with the plant 'y
to broadcast his weather forecasts f(
and generally spread the code. Now y

Columbia knows its weather prospectslong before they are in print. A
~ ci

Influenced By Picture* si

Husband Throws Pie ®

ii
CHICAGO, Nov. 10..Her husband a

j was influenced by the comedy re. w

lie? afforded by motion pictures, tl

Mrs. Anna Weissmuller, of Chicago, n
* * i

charged in a bill for divorce, ai- i a

phonse Weissmuller, the husband, I e:

threw a blueberry pie at her in the!
approved movie comedy fashion,!
Mrs. Weissmuller charged in her (e
complaint. Weissmuller flung the'c
pastry while "evidently under the'si
influence of the comic movies," the t

bill said.I fi I
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toosevelt Expected
To Announce His

^m«%#1i#]o tf««r IT ot*lv7.
^/dliuiuavjr Liui ijr

NEW YORK, Nov. 11..Governor
ranklin D. Roosevelt within the
5xt few weeks will make the coninticnalpublic pronouncement
iat if his friends desire him to be

candidate for the Democratic
resident nomination he will gratify
teir wishes, it was learned today.
Mr. Roosevelt and his advisors on

rategy believe an announcement
ifore January 1, though earlier
lan is customary for cautious candates,will be helpful because of
le growing movement for Newton
. Baker and the constant under)verwork of the supporters of
ifred E. Smith.
The strategists believe that Mr.
mith will avoid an open contest
ith Mr. Roosevelt, and that a for,alannouncement will keep him
it of the primaries, which begin in

.arch. They believe that Mr. Baker,
so will hesitate to permit his name
be used against Mr. Rocsevelt's.

And Favorite Sons
The announcement also is expect.
1 to halt movement in several
ates for delegations instructed for
ivorite sons.

The Governor will spend this week
t Albany working on the budget
nd then will go to Warm_ Springs,
a., for a week or two. His anouncementprobably will be made
jout the time of his return to New

ork.
Most political observers tend to

le belief now that unless a strong,

pen fight is made behind an outandingcandidate, or the favorite
>n movement reaches unusual proDrtions,Mr. Roosevelt can go into
le Democratic convention with the
omination in his pocket. The two

tost logical around whom delegates
light be rallied to prevent 'Mr.

oosevelt from getting enough preinventionpledges to insure victory
re Mr. Smith and Mr. Baker.

Baker Non-Committal
Mr. Baker has avoided any public
iticn that could be interpreted as |
impaigning, but also has avoided
Ding anything that would prevent
is starting an open campaign at

ny time.
Mr. Smith's plans remain a mys:ry,even to his close associates, but
ne of his advisors revealed today
lat he planned to pay more attenondirectly to politics than hereto>re

in his weekly articles in The

/prld-Telegram.
The Massachusetts primary in

pril may offer the first real indiitionof Mr. Smith's plans. Mas-J
ichusetts is one of his strongest i

tates, and though Democratic
laders there are on record as favorlgMr. Rocsevelt, some of them also'
re on record that if Mr. Smith j
ants the nomination he can win
ie Massachusetts delegation. In j
928 Mr. Smith did not formally
nnounce his candidacy until he

ntered the Bay State primary.

Dr. C. R. Young, one of the larg.
st tobacco planters in Harnett
bounty, will reduce his acreage next
5ason by planting a heavy acreage
o fall grains and legumecrops this

ill.
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COMEDY PLEASES^
AT LOCAL SCHOOL
'Coporal Eagen' Brings Forth ..

Many Laughs; To Be PresentedAgain Tonight c

BENEFIT OF AUXILIARY s

y
A happy mass of humanity emerg- c

ed from the auditorium of the John tl
Graham high school last night
wearing smiles of satisfaction and P

uttering wcrds of praise for War- h

renton dramatis personae who had F

made a hit in the first performance d

of "Corporal Eagen," a three act ^
rookie comedy staged here under
the American Legion Auxiliary and 0

directed by Miss Lois Clark of the
Universal Producing Company. |
Simple in plot but full of ridiculoussituations which offered local

artists an opportunity to clown, the
show went over in a big way, givingan audience which had assembl- o

ed in anticipation of laughter no S
disappointment and revealing that c'
although some member^ of the cast tl
were neophytes of the stage that ti
they really possessed talent and c

that all they needed to make good
was an opportunity. n

Many of the actors were unusually a

good and deserve words of praise tl
for the manner n which they play- n

ed before the footlights, but the h
heaviest laurels of praise are drapedaround the shoulders of Henry d
Anderson who played the part of o

Izzy Goldstein, Earl Kinsey who y
assumed the role of an Irish dough- &
boy, and Miss Lucy Leach as an 5
old maid war worker and Dr. W. W. 0

Taylor as a Y. M. C. A. worker. k
The story of "Corporal Eagen" b

centers around Red Eagen, an lrisn r

doughboy, played by Earl Kinsey and c

his screamingly funny Jewish bud- F

dy, Izzy Goldstein, played by Hen- ti

ry Anderson. Eagen and Goldstein \
have been in the army only 30 days,
just long enough to think that they ]
know it all and know nothing. They
pretend to be very brave and in fact,
are very scared "when anyone is
around.
Red Eagen is "looking for a big d

promotion because he told his girl, a
Sally CNeil, played "Margaret a

Kidd, that he was going to be a s

Captain. However, instead of get- ci

ting a Captain's job, he gets in bad l<
with the Top Sergeant, played by y

Claude Bowers, and is put on K. P. C
duty. His buddy, Izzy is known on \)
K. P. with him for laughing at him. ©

After Red and Izzy are put on F
K. P., Red's girl, Sally, comes to E
see him in his new uniform and
Red has to hide to keep her from
knowing he is on K. P. Around
this potato pile, a lot of the com- I

edy revolves. Red manages to hide F

from his girl for a while and then
news comes of a spy being in Camp f

and Sally is mistaken for the spy.
The guard, a very hard-boiled y

character, played by John Hill
Hicks, finds Sally and sends her to v

the guard house to be shot at five
bells. Then Red and Izzy start out a

to save her and while walking guard,
Red through an accident captures a

the spy, saves his girl and is pro- a

moted to a Corporal. He then gets j
to drill the famous awkward squad. r
About this time the armistice is

- -J * " hnnlr fr» ,

signed ana Jttea geus w gu uam ^ 0

Four Corners and marry Sally. t
Red and Izzy date up the nurses (

and in this way Red gets in bad s

with his girl, Sally. The nurses are p
played by Rose Kimball and Mary
Randolph. Two old men, the Irish- c

man and Jew, fathers of Red and c

Izzy, played by Henry Montgomery
and C. A. Price, also fall in love with a

the nurese and spend all their time \

making love to them. The old maid t
war worker, played by Miss Lucy
Leach, is trying to find a husband \

and finally nabs the Y. M. C. A. t
worker, played by Dr. W. W. Taylor,and elopes with him. s

\

Macon's Name Was
Listed Through Error t

c

"The name of Dr. G. H. Macon I

appeared in the insolvent list c

through error," Sheriff W. J. Pinnell
said this week in asking that the C

correction be made. Sheriff Pinnell j f
said that the error was due to the r

fact that Dr. Macon's property beingafter listed property got on the g

insolvent list, but that the Warren- 1

ton physician had paid his taxes. s
c

MRS. PALMER IMPROVING j
Friends of Mary T. Palmer, who, 1

has been ill for several weeks, will r

be glad to know she is recuperating, r

Visitors in her home last Sunday e

included Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Read, t
their sons and daughter, George,
Haywood and Catherine, of Palmer 1
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Patter- I

son of Rocky Mount, Mr. Milam I
Palmer of Norlina, and Mrs. J. D. j
Palmer and son, Jeff, and Mr. and c

Mrs. J. C. Moore and children of t
Warrentcn. j £
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Welfare Officer
Wants Warren Men

Given Preference
"I will certainly appreciate it i
hose needing men to work for then
nil only employ Warren count;
itizens.people who have been self
upporting citizens in the county
ear," Miss Lucy I. Leach, Warrei
ounty welfare officer, requestei
his week.
Miss Leach said there are man;
eople drifting in this county tha
ave nothing except a broken dowi
'ord car and a house full of chil
ren, and if temporary employmen
> given these people that they wil
jcate here and soon be dependen
n the county for help.

Charles Petar, 71,
Dies At Ridgewa]

Funeral services for Charles Peta:
f Ridgeway were conducted 01

unday afternoon at 3 o'clock at thi
hurch of the Good Shepherd b;
tie Rev. B. N. de Fee-Wagner, rec
sr. Interment followed in thi
hurch cemetery.
Mr. Petar died suddenly Saturda;
rorning. He was 71 years of agi
nd had been in poor health fo:
tie past 20 years, however, he ha<
ot been confined to his bed or t
is home.
He is survived by his wife and tw
aughters, Sarah and Helen Petai
ne brother, Mr. John Petar o

Washington, D. C., and three sisters
Irs. Mary Wendlinger of Sandstor
Richmond, Va., Mrs. Emma L Scot
f Ridgeway, Miss Alice B. Scott o

rorfolk. Va.. and the following hal
rothers and half sisters: Edwar<
'etar, Mrs. Margaret Phelps of Cin
innati, Ohio, Herbert Petar o

tidgeway, Arthur Petar of Warren
on and Miss Ruth Petar of Norfolk
ra.

Play To Be Presented
At Elberon Tonigh

"Here Comes Patricia," a corned;
[rama, will be presented at thi
Lfton-Elberon high school tonigh
t Tfi5 o'clock. The show is beim
fcaged by the high school and th
ast of characters includes the fol

owing: Essie Peoples, Dorothy Ed
'ards, Ethel Aycock, Mildred Mabrj
tladys Mustain, Elsie Mede Aycock
Villiam Louis Fleming, Billie Ay
ock, Richard Pritchard, Raymom
'ritchard, Raymond Dickerson, J

{. Martin.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Billie Daniel and son o

lenderson were guests of Mrs. C
Allen on Thursday.

Lieut. Governor R. T. Fountain c

iocky Mount was in town Monday.
Mr. Otis Clark of Fork townshi]

,'as a visitors here this week.
Mr. Robert Pittman of Grove Hil

ras in town this week.
Mr. John Aycock of Macon wa

visitor here this week.
Miss Amma Graham attended a

n honor guest the ceremonies he!
,t Chapel Hill on Wednesday whei
''rank Graham was inaugurated a

resident of the State University.
Congressman John H. Kerr an

rohn H. Kerr Jr. were present fo
he formal inauguration of Fran
Jraham as president of the Univer
ity of North Carolina which too
lace at Chapel Hill on Wednesdaj
Sam D. Scott, supervisor of Stat

onvict camps, was in town yester
lay afternoon.
Mesdames Jordan and Burnett
md Miss Alice Brodie of Hendersoi
rare in town for a short time yes
erday afternoon.
Mrs. Norma Winston of Raleigl

pas a guest cf Mrs. H. F. Jone
his week.
Miss Olivia Burwell, of the Higl

chool faculty of Oxford, was ii
Varrenton Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry N. Walter's has re

urned to her home from a Raleigl
lospital where she was recentl
perated upon for appendicitis
dany friends are pleased at he
onvalescence.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lewis c

Dxford spent several hours wit!
riends in Warrenton Sunday aftei
loon.
Mrs. Howard F. Jones and hous

:uest Mrs. C. D. H. Fort, Mrs. Wil
iam A. Burwell and Mrs. Joe Taylo
pent a short time in Oxford Mon
lay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Nunnaly ani

Jr. and Mrs. R. C. Gregory of Rich
nond motored to Warrenton Wed
lesday and spent the day with Mj
md Mrs. G. B. Gregory, returnin
o Richmond Wednesday night.
Mrs. Will Dameron, Mrs. Joe Tay

or and daughter, Douglass, am

Jiss Mabel Davis spent Tuesday L

Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor and littl

laughter were guests of Mrs. Whar
on Moore of Durham Saturday am

Sunday.

rii^
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Red Cross j
5 UnderWa>
, .

y Kerr Predicts That
Democrats Will Be

i In Charge House
i

WILSON Nov. 7..Judge Kerr reypresentative from this the Second
(t Congressional district who was in ,

i the city yesterday predicts that the
- Demoncrats will organize the next \
t Congress and correct some of Mr.
11 Hcover's mistakes and give the peotpie of America a better and more

liberal government if Mr. Hoover
and the Republicans do not block
the game. He is quoted as follows:

"I expect the Democrats to or-

j ganize the House of Representatives
and elect John N. Garner, of Texas,

r the Speaker of the seventy-second 1
1 Congress.
e The Democratic membership of 1

y the House of Representatives is well
- organized and there will be no <
2 breach in our ranks. i

I favor a well defined national (

y legislative program, which should 1

2 be agreed upon by the Democrats of
r the House of Representatives, in a
3 sincere endeavor to correct if pos0sible. the mistakes of the Republi- ]

can party and Mr. Hoover, which.
3 in my opinion.are responsible for

the disastrous panic which we are

f now experiencing.
i, This Democratic program should .

Ka rvnf fVM»AiirrV* f'nn XTrvnco rvf Tvnr\-
l) UC puu uuuugn wig iiuiuo vi ivgy

t resentatives, and then let the Refpublicans of the Senate and Mr. '

f Hoover take the responsibility for
i defeating it.if they dare do so."

f Explorers Find An ,

Ancient Indian City i

SWEETWATER, Neb. Nov. 10..
High on a bluff overloking Beaver
creek, the forefathers of the Paw. 1

t nee Indians of the Nebraska plains 1

built a city.y
The site of the ancient city of J

B the plains, west of here, was dis-
'

fc covered this summer by archeolo5gists seeking to trace the history
e of some of the plain's Tndlan tribes.
" The old city, buried by a few feet
" of earth, is believed to have flour-
r> ished 600 years ago. ,

Chipped flint bone instruments, ]
j bits of pottery, pretty beads and

r arrow heads have been taken from ;
the ruins. From the specimens
scientists are piecing together p
story of the early Indian of the (

f prairie. (

!. Traces of a lost city were first
found by workmen for the railroad i

£ for a track was laid over a portion
of the city.

p
. !

Fight Was Between
1 Rooters; No One Hurt:

<
s

The rumor afloat that a football (

s game between Norlina and Enfield '

^ this week terminated in a fight i

a which led to the injury and arrest 1

s of several is groundless, according
to information over telephone from

d Enfield yesterday afternoon.
.* .: J4- 4-t-« /-v

X* 1 H.G IIlGSSclgC ijctiu niao tixci

k was temporarily broken up by a

_ fight among rooters of the two

k teams, but that no one was seriousj.ly hurt, nor were there any arrests
e made. The game ended in a score_less tie. (

i

e Revived Corpse
I Insists On Walking
h MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10.Alberto
s Tmoco Garcia was alive and well

today after deserting his own fun.
h eial procession at the railroad sta- 1

n tion yesterday when he declined 1

the services of a hearse and walked ]
- to his hotel.
h Garcia "died" on a train. The
y conductor wired ahead for a hearse
> to meet the train here. When the
r train arrived undertakers took

charge.
As the procession got imder way

h Garcia revived. He insisted of walk. (

ing ito a hotel. ]

! Cotton Estimate j
r Shows Increase !

I nrA QTTTTOrVTYW Nov 0.A Cotton
4 crop of 16,903,000 bales this year was
- estimated today by the Department
" of Agriculture on the basis of con"ditions on November 1. A month ago
5 16, 284,000 bales were indicated. j

Last year 13,932.000 bales were <
- produced. i
3 A yield of 197.3 pound of lint per
a acre is indicated compared with <

190.5 pounds a month ago and 147.7 ]
e pounds produced last year. <

The crop in North Carolina was ;
d estimated to be about 800,000 bales j

this year. j j
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Roll Call
' InWarren
House-to-House Canvass To
Be Made At Warrenton
On Sunday Afternoon

QUOTA IS RAISED TO $750
.

With a quota of $750, $250 above
that of last year, the annual Red
Dross Roll Call is under way in
Warren county. Beginning on

Armistice Day the call will end on

Thanksgiving.
The residential section of Warrentonwill be canvassed on Sundayafternoon. Under the direc_

ticm of M. C. McGuire, town chair,
man, canvassers will meet at the
Earish House on Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock where they will be
divided into teams and make a

house-to-house call. Citizens of
the town are asked to remain at
acme until solicited.
Work in the county is under the

direction of township committeemen.Workers appointed by Roll
rail Chairman B. N. de Foe-Wagnerare as follows:
Warrenton.M. C. McGuire.
Nutbush.J. C. Watkins.
Smith Creek.Bdyd White and

Mrs. W. F. Mustian.
Hawtree.Mrs. M. H. Hayes.
Sixpound.Claude Haithcock and

VIrs. E. H. Russell.
Roanoke.'W. H. Wesson and

Elenry Wall.
Judkins.Mrs. J. E. Allen and

Miss Lucy Leach.
River.C. E. Foster.
Fork.O. D. ,Williams and Mrs.

George Davis.
Sandy Creek.Mrs. H. C. Montgomeryand Mrs. J. K. Pinnell.
Fishing Creek.D. L. Robertson

?.nd Mrs. Beaufort Scull.
Shcteco.Frances Limer.
The Red Cross has been very

ictive in Warren county dining the
past year. The National organizationsent around $3,000 into the
.uuuuy wj ue iuscq ui mc uiuukui
ind tornado area early in the year
and in addition distributed 400
packages cf seed that unfortunate
citizens njight grow gardens. Hie
National organization also sent
around $250 worth of clothing and
aided in the distribution of yeast
u the fight here this year on
pellagra. X..,.
Mrs. R. T. Watson and Mrs. J. E.

Evcbker of the local committee, assistedby other citizens, gave demonstrationsof canning methods
and collected and distributed hundredsof containers that surplus
produce from Warren gardens
might be stored for winter use. As
i result of this work hundreds of
Warren citizens will have provisionsthis year which otherwise
would not have been the case
In appealing yesterday for citizensto respond to the annual Roll

Hall, W. N. Boyd, county chairman
35 the Red Cross, said that while
lie did not think the need for food
in the county after Christmas
would be as acute as it was a year
ago, he was afraid that the need
for clothing would be more so. Onehalfof Red Cross monies are to
be kept in the county for relief
work. Due to extremely low prices
of farm products this year, thcBe
in charge of relief work are expectingmany calls before the winteris over and join with the Red
Cross leaders in asking that War-
ren county go over the top with Its
HUdta of $750.

if

Peoples Pay Fine
For Striking Negro

Found guilty of assault, Charles
Peoples, white man who lives near
the Box Mill, was given the choice
jy Recorder Court Judge W. W.
Taylor of paying a $10 fine, court
;osts and Robert Boyd, negro whom
he struck across the face with a

ginger-ale bottle, the sum of $25, or

spending six months working the
State roads. He paid out rather
than go to the roads.
The only other case in court Mondaymorning was a bill of indictmentagainst Julius Henderson

charging him with larceny. He was
found guilty and sentenced to six
months in jail, assigned to work
;he roads.

"

Minstrel And Fashion
CLa«a* LIama Tiiaorloir
iJHUW Aide; * uvsuuj

A fashion show and negro minstrelwill be presented at the John
Graham high school on Tuesday
evening, November 18, at 8 o'clock.
The entertainment is being sponsoredfor the benefit of the Home
Economic department and has a

:ast of eighty pupils. Children under
LO years of age will be admitted
;ree but a small charge will be made
.'or older persons.

J


